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Something  about me

Hi, My name is Nela and I am 13 years old. 
I am from Poland and I live in Warsaw.
I hope you will like it. 
So let's move on to my description!



My description

    I am tall and quite slim girl. I have short wavy 
blonde hair, green eyes and freckles. I don`t like my 
wavy hairs so usually I make them straight, or I  have 
messy buns or braids. I really like experimenting 
with them. I really like my long eyelashes but they 
are so light like my eyebrows so usually I wear make 
up.



Clothes that I  like  wearing

I really like wearing comfortable and sporty clothes but 
sometimes I like to wear something tight. Mostly I 
wear black clothes because black is my favourite 
colour ,of course with purple. These colours are so 
good looking on me so this is why I wear them.All of 
my shoes are withe . I don`t know why but they look 
so beautiful. But the downside is that they get dirty 
quickly.



my personality

   I think I am calm and sympatish girl. I am so 
patient and usually crazy. Sometimes I am 
very lazy, I can sleep all day. When I am 
painting I am very creative I can paint 
everything! Usually I am very sensitive and 
modest.



My hobby 

   My hobby is dancing. I really love doing that. I dance 
hip hop. It givs me a lot of fun.

    I think you must try it. I really like drawing too. I 
love scratching and painting. Sometimes when I have 
free time I like  skateboarding and roller skating. I 
think I am really good at it. I also like reading books . 
I know you can say it is boring but it isn`t.



My siblings

   My siblings are  sometime nice. I have two sisters 
and one brother. Sometimes I like him but he is often 
so annoying. My younger sister is so annoying too. 
She takes my clothes all the time, it pisses me off but  
I can always trust her. My oldest sister is so loud. She 
all the time she sings or listens to very loud music. I 
think I am the most normal person from my siblings.



My favourite foods

   My favourite food are toast with nutella and lasagna. 
They are so delicious. If you haven`t tried it you have 
to do it! I am not kidding. I really like popcorn too. 
But it must me with butter and a lot of salt

   My favourite drinks are coca cola and tea. Raspberry 
tea is so tasty. 



Animals

   I have a dog. Her name is Zoja. She is a little fat but I 
think it makes her so sweet. I would like to have a 
little cat or hamster. They are so sweet. 

   My favourite animals are wolves and elephants.
   I don`t know why but they are so cute.
   I really like dogs too. They are the cutest animals in 

the world.



Films

   My favourite films are Twilight, Harry 
Potter, Royal Princces, Last Song and 
Barbie. 

   If you didn`t see these films you have to do 
that.

   I promise they are so good of course if you 
like romantic or action films!

   



My house

    I  live in quite a big house. It is white. I really like 
this colour.  I have room with my twin sister. She is a 
little bit annoying but my twin brother is so flipping.  
We are triplets and it sometimes isn't nice. In our 
room we have a small balcony. I really like it. In my 
garden I have a trampoline and a lot of flowers. I 
don't like them very much because I must help my 
parents with them. Near my house there is my school 
and the park.



My school

   My school is big and it means that the school court is 
also large. It is awful because we have to run a lot. I 
hate it .My favourite school subject is history and my 
hated is maths and physics. 

   My school is so nice. There are a lot of nice people.
   I really like it.



Thank you for your attention

I think You all 
know 
everything 
about me! 
Bye

Thank you for your 
attention


